
19  ̂ entitled to a certificate under section 13 of the Court 
AYATUN- Fees Act, 1870.

HESS& BlBI
Koipo B 1CHAE.DS0N, J. I agree. The rule of law govern-

KHA.MFA. the case is explained in Budree Das Mukim v.
Chooni Lai Johurry (1).

S. K. B. Appeal allowed.

(1) (190G) I . L . R. 33  GrJe. 789, 807.
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MANINDEA CHANDRA atlO S E
V,

E M P E E O B .*

Conspiracy—Constructive offence in furtherance of intention common to ihe 
accused on trial and another—-Abetment by conspiracy— Gonspiraoy 
hetioeefi two persons on trial, three others named and others un- 
linown—‘Acquittal by ju r y , o f  conspirators on trial, effect o f— Verdict 
not conclusive as io persons not on trial—Distinct evidence against 
laiter—Character o f  verdicts in England and India— Evidentiary value 
of the same witness as to the identity o f  different p e r s o m — Opinion o f  
the Judge as io the zveakness o f  evidence o f  identity o f  persons under 
trial—Stay o f  trial against others~W arrant against one, withdrawn 
on acguittal o f other alleged co-oljendera-—Re-institution o f  proceedings 
by ihe District Magistrate on the advice of Iasw-officers of the Grown— 
Legality of proceedings.

Where two persons were charged under ga,~|-and § ~ o f  the Penal 

Code, for offences commiiited in pursuance of an intention common to them 

and to the petitioner, and also under sg .-~ -a n d  of the Penal Code forX14 X ^

* Criminal Eevisiou No. 1986 of 1913, againat the ordor of g, c. QeUi 
Deputy Magistrate of Hoogbly, dated Doc. 3, 1918.



abefcmont by coaspicaoy between taGmseivea-s tha padCiouer, fcv/o others named 1914
and others uaknown, and wore acq^uitted by jury :— T

Held, fcliat tho acquittal on the oonspiracj charge^ did not conclude GhoSB
the liability of the petitic.nei* far conviction of ilie same oiience, as there v.
wece two others uamed and others imknowu who were also alleged to have ^iMPEBOBi
been members of the conspiracy.

Held, also, that the acfi^aittal did uoti afiact th*: quastioo of the pebitionar’s 
criminality, as the jury bad not, :iud could uoc, hn,?a formed or expressed 
an opinioa as regardf? him, as he was not then on irial, and that there was, 
besides, distinct evidence alleged against him in tha case.

Technicalities of the Knglish l;iw bnscd on the sacred charactor of jury 
vecdicfca cannot be imported so ;is to givfs snob a oliaracter to verdicts in 
India whore by the csprass provisions of the law it docis not attach to them.

Ramesh Chandra Bansrjec v. Emperor {1), per Bcaehcroft J., approved.

The ovidencc of the same witness as to the ideutifieatiou of one person - 
may be quite different to that regards the identification of others.

Where the Judge clearly stated that the identitloafcion of the two persons 
under trial was weak, and on that ground ho accepted the verdict of acquittal, 
it would be unwarrantable for the High Court to stay the ordinary course 
of justice in the case of tha petitioner.

Where, after the aaquittal o£ the two pqegous on trial, the warrant 
against the petitioner was withdrawn, but proceedings were re-instituted 
against him by the officer in charge of the poliee station within whoso 
juriadicfcion oho ofienco was aommitted, under the direction of the District 
Superintendent of Police who oould not appear himself but had been ins- 
tnuctaol by the District Magistrate on the advice ol the law ojBSoera of tbe 
Grown that the case oould go on against the petitioner on the evidenca ;—

Held, that the Dlsfctiot Magistrate was competent to taka eogaiisanoe of 
the case, if on taking legal advioo iia thought that the evidenca brought the 
accused within the purviow of the law.

T he facts of the case were as follows. There was 
a long standing feud between Man Mohan Grhose, 
a vakil, and a family known as the ‘ Satbhai ” of 
British Ohandernagore, coneisting at present of the 
elder members, Koylash G-hoae and Kanti G-hose, and 
the younger members, Lalu Mohan Ghose, Netai
Ghand Grhose, Manindra Ohandra G-hose alias Binoo, 
the petxtionerj and others. The ill feeling between
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fche parties had been accentuated by a disputed will
Manindba propounded by Koylash Grhose whereby the testator,
‘ ©eosB Troyluliho Nath Ghose, one of the seven brothers, had
empbbob. partly disinherited his daughters and bequeathed the

major portion of his estate to his surviving brothers, 
Koylash and Kanti, and the heirs of his deceased 
brothers, including Lalu, Netai and the petitioner. 
A probate proceeding was pending in the , Court of 
the District Judge of Hooghly and the daughters of 
the testator had. entered a caveat, and enlisted the 
services of Man Mohan. It was alleged that the latter 
had by his personal exertions secured evidence tend
ing to prove that the will was a forgery.

On the night of the 26th March 1912, at about 
9 or 9-30 P .M . Man Mohan Gbose was going from his 
house in British Ohandernagore to his pujabari, where 
the s apt ami puja was being celebrated, accompanied 
by a servant, Bajendra Mahapatra, who carried a 
hurricane lamp. When Man Mohan arrived close to 
the house of one Narendra Nath G-hose he saw three 
men, whom he was alleged to have recognized as Lalu, 
Netai and the petitioner, approaching him. The 
petitioner, it was said, was smoking a cigarette, and 
]Duffed it hard as they passed him. He turned slightly 
round when two shots were fired at him wounding 
him in the left hand and the side, whereupon he fell 
down and the assailants ran away to the West.

On the same night one Sripati Kumar, a servant of 
Man Mohan, lodged an information at the Hooghly 
thana charging the three abovenamed with grievous 
hurt under s. 326 of the Penal Code,. There was also 
eyidfenoq that one G-opal, Kanti and., the petitioner had 
been:, seen, later, going towards Hooghly Station. 
The police, after holding an investigation, sent up a 
charge sheet against them under s. 307 . of the Penal 
Code. Lalu and Netai had been arrested before that,
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but the petitioner was alleged to have absconded and
a warrant was issued for his arrest. Ma-NiNDEA

Chahdba
They were committed to the Sessions on the 17fch 

June 1912, on charges under ss. and 'I'f of the 
Penal Code, in (i) that they “  in furtherance of the 
common intention of all of them did an act, viz.) 
shot Man Mohan Ghose by a firearm . . . .  with such 
intention or knowledge and under such oircuia- 
stances that, if by that act they had caused the death 
of the said Man Mohan, they would have been guilty 
of murder, and tihat they caused hurt to the said Man 
Mohan by the said act (ss. I. P. 0 .); and (ii) 
that they, in furtherance of the common intention 
of all, voluntarily caused grievous hurt . . . . .  (ss.
I. P. G.)” .

The two accused were tried on these charges and 
found unanimously guilty by the jury under ss. on 
the 14th August 1912. The Judge accepted the verdict 
and sentenced them each to 10 years’ rigorous impri
sonment. On appeal the High Court set aside the 
verdict and sentence for misdirection, on the 26th 
November, and directed a re-trial by the Sessions 
Judge of the 24-Parganas.

The accused were accordingly re-tried, and the fol
lowing charges drawn up against them by the Judge.

(i) That you . . .  in fUEbherauce of the intention to kill Maa Mohan 
Ghose, common to both of you and Manindta Hath alias Binoo Gluose, some 
one of you did an act, vis. shot Man Mohan G-hose by a with BUc]h
intention or knowledge and under suoh oiroumstances that, if by that 
aet you had caused the death of the said Man Mohan Ghose, you would 
have been guilty of murdor, and that you caused hurt io the ^id  Man 
Mohan G-hose by the said act, and thereby committed an ofEenoe underS07SB* ^Indian Penal Code. ,

(ii> That you • ■ . iu fuetheraiicB of the intenfciou to kill Man Mohan
Ghose, common to both of you and Maniadsa Nafch alias Binoo Ghose, some
one of • you voluntaiily oausad grievous hurt to, the said Man Mohan Qhose

326punishable under ss, ■ -g^-. Indian Penal Code,
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(iii) that you . . . .  being presoat abetted tlio com m ission  oi the offenoe 
-------of attem pt at murder by eagagi?.ig w ith each othas; and M anindra Chandra

MISkKINDaA, aXiai B inoo Ghose, K anti Ghosa, K oylash  Ghose and others unknow n, in  a 
^GHOSE^ Qonspiraoy to kill the said M aa M ohan Ghose, and in pursuance of the said 

o , conapiraoy and in order to the k illiog  of the said Man M ohau Ghoae, aoma
UMPEaOB. one shot him  w ith auoh intention  etc, (aa in the first head) and thereby

307com m itted an oSanee puaiahable under 3i3. Indian Penal Code.

(iv) That you . . , > boing prcsciib abattcd the commiaaiou of the ofiencc 
of voluntarily eausiag gcievous hurt . . .  by engaging w ith  each other and 
M anindra Chandra, alias B inoo G hose, Kanti Ghoae, K oylash  Ghose and 
others uuknovvu, iu  a coaspiraoy to kill i.ho said Man M ohan G hose, and in 
pur£5uance of the said conspiracy and iu order to the k illing of the said M an 
M oh'in Ghose, some one of you voluntarily caused grievous hurt to the said 
Man Mohan Ghose . . . and thereby com m ittad an offenoo punishable under

326ss. - - ^ 1  Indian Penal Code.

The prisoners were iinaniiiioiisj y acquitted by the 
jury of all the charges, and the Judge accepted the 
verdict remarking-—-’̂ ' The evidence of identification 
shov/ing that the crime was committed by these two 
accused appears to me to be weak. I acquit them”.

The District Magistrate of Hooghly, thereupon 
recalled the warrant against the petitioner. Later, the 
Legal Remembrancer;, after having taken the advice 
of the Advocate-G-eneral, wrote to the District Magis
trate and requested him to issue a warrant for the arrest 
of the petitioner. The latter directed the District 
Superintendent of Police to attend to the matter, and 
accordingly an application was made, on the 20th 
November 1913, by the Sub-Inspector of the Hooghly 
police station, under instruction from the District 
Superintendent of Police, to the senior Deputy 
Magistrate, Babu S. G. Sen, in the following terms.

In  the marginally noted oase' a warrant against the absconder M anindra
*Bm peror w, Manindra alias B inoo Ghoso was withdrawn. B u t now , in 

N ath Ghoae aZtccs Binoo acoordance w ith  iustm otious from  the Legal R e-
membrancec, I  have the honor to  request the 

favour of youc re*ia3tiing the warrant.

The Magistrate thereupon issued a warrant against 
the petitioner under s. 307 of the Penal Gode on • the
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next day. He, was said to h'ri.ve absconded again. He 
surrendered on the 2nd December, and moved the Makindka. 
High Court and obtained the present Rule in the ghosh 
terms set forth in the iudgixient of the High Court, SMPEBoa,

The De'puty Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Qrr) showed 
cause on behalf of the Grown.

Mr. Eardley No?'ton, Babu Manmatha Nath
Mukerjee and Babu Jyotish Chandra Ham'a, for the 
petitioner.

H olmw ood  and  Shakfctddin JJ. This was a Rule 
calling upon the District Magistrate of Hooghiy to 
show cause why further proceedings for oonspiracy 
to commit murder against fche petitioner, Manindra 
Chandra Ghose alias Binoo, should not be stayed on 
the ground that the two alleged co-conspirators 
having been acquitted there is no possibility of a con
viction being- obtained â ainsfi the alleged conspira
tor who now stands alone, and upon the other grounds 
mentioned in the petition.

As regards the specific ground which is first 
mentioned in this Rule, it has not been argued before 
us, and it is clear that there is no charge of conspiracy 
at present against the petitioner, and the faob that 
there was an aoquitial of the other two would not 
conclude the matter, inasmuch as there are two per
sons named as conspirators who havfi not yet been 
tried, and it is stated that others uninown also con- 
spiredj so that the ground that the petifcioner is the 
only alleged conspirator remaining, can no longer be 
sustained.

We, therefore, turn to the grounds which were 
actually taken by the learned counsel in the petition.
The first was that the warrant against the petitioner 
having been recalled and there being no fresh mate
rials or enquiry in the matter, fche issue of warrant
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19H again against the petitioner was illegal, that is to say, 
Manindba; that the proceedings are without jurisdiction. The 

&HOBE! answer to that is that the proceedings are not, as the
e m p e b o b . petitioner appears to have imagined from paragraph 14

of the petition, re-instituted by the complainant, Man 
Mohan G-hose, but they were re-instituted by the officer 
in charge of the Hooghly police station under the 
direction of the District Superintendent of Police, 
who could not appear himself, but who had been 
instructed by the District, Magistrate, on the advice of 
the law-officers of the Grown, that thisicase can go on 
on the evidence. We do not desire to express any
opinion upon this evidence, whether it is sufficient or 
not, but it certainly gave jurisdiction to the District 
Magistrate to take cognizance of the case if on taking 
legal advice he was of opinion that the evidence
brought the accused within the purview of the law. 
Of the jurisdiction of the District Magistrate to take 
these proceedings, there can be no doubt, and it is 
the District Magistrate and not the complainant who 
has re-instituted these proceedings.

Then as regards the second ground, that the case 
for the prosecution in the previous trial was one of 
conspiracy between two youths who have been acquit
ted and the present accused; and that charge having 
failed, the present proceeding ought not to be allowed 
to go on. This has been argued by the learned counsel 
from the point of view that the opinion of the jury 
in this country necessarily covers the whole of the 
indictment and has the same sacrosanct character 
that such a verdict has in England. This doctrine has 
very recently been dealt with by Woodroffe and Beach- 
croffc JJ. in Ramesh Chandra Banerjee v. Emperor 
(1), and we may express our concurrence with
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the view expressed by Mr. Justice Beachcroft where he 
says The repugnancy in the verdict of a jury in makindka 
India is not in itself sufficient to justify the quashing g h o se .

of a conviction and that the technicalities which are em pbbor .

borrowed from the English law and founded on ideas 
as to the sacred character of a verdict by a Jury whose 
findings of fact are unknown, cannot be imported so 
as to give such a character which by the express 
provisions of law does not attach to jury verdicts 
in this country. ” However that may be, the jury 
certainly did not and could not have formed any 
opinion, much less expressed it, as regards the case of 
the present petitioner who was not before them. But 
it is argued that the evidence is precisely the same 
against him as against the others. The learned 
Deputy Legal Remembrancer appearing for the Grown 
has shown us that this is not so. There is distinct 
evidence against the present petitioner, and the fact 
that the wounded man did not satisfactorily identify 
the two youths does not, in our opinion, in any way 
afiect the identification which he may or may not have 
made of the present petitioner, because that was a 
matter which was not in any way before the jury and 
has never been adjudicated upon. It may be, as the 
learned Deputy Legal Bemembrancer has told us, 
that he had betfeer knowledge of the present accused 
or he had better opportunities of seeing him. We 
have not purposely gone into the evidence because 
we do not wish in any way to prejudge the case. But 
it is clear that the evidence as regards identification 
of one person may be quite different to that as regards 
the identification of two others, even although it 
proceeds from the mouth of the same witness; and 
the learned Judge clearly stated that the identification 
of these two youths showing that the crime was 
committed by these two youths appeared to him to

27 Oaloi— 96
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1914 tie weak, and on that ground he agreed with the jury
m a n i n d k a  122 a c Q u i t t i n n r  the accused. In this country t h e  opinion

GHOSK. of the Judge is to be weighed by this Court in exactly
e m p e k o b . the same balance as the opinion of the jury. Where

the Judge has expressed a clear opinion and the jury 
has expressed none, i t  would be in our opinion an un
warrantable thing for us to interfere with the ordinarj  ̂
course of justice iu a case of this nature.

Then the further gi’ound that is taken is that there 
being no suggestion at any stage of the two previous 
trials that any particular accused was responsible for 
the offence, the present poceeding ought not to be 
allowed to go on. This particular ground has not 
been urged before us by the learned counsel, but it 
is necessary to glance at it, for this reason that at 
present the proceedings against the petitioner to which 
he has t-o answer come under section 307 read with
section 34 of the Indian Penal Code, and section 34
does not involve abetment, and, therefore, does not 
imply any conspiracy' and does not require proof that 
any particular accused was responsible for the
commission of the actual offence.

The fourth ground stated in the petition refers to 
the unanimous verdict of the jury of not guilty on
all charges against the two youths w ho were form erly 
on their trial, and the judge having held that the 
evidence of identification Was weak and there being 
no suggestion that any new or further evidence w ould 
be available, the proceedings are fit to be quashed. 
We have already dealt w ith this above and there is 
no need to say anything further.

The last ground is as to the nature of the evidence 
which we decline now to go into, and also upon the 
opinion of the Civil Surgeon which is referred to in 
the petition, and which we may at once say relieves 
the petitioner of any necessity of showing that he
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had not; cerfcaiu marks of injury on his person which 
might have been caused bv the explosion of a gun. manindba
™ . , , _ ® OBAtiDBAThat portion of the eYidence, if it  was ever seriously ghobb

V .put forward, seems fco have entirely broken down, Bmpbeob, 
and no doubt will not again be revived ; but this 
is a very minor point and has nothing to do with the 
other consideraDions which we have already set out.

Having given this ease our most careful considera
tion, we are of opinion that it would not be in any 
way Justifiable to interfere with th<; ordinary course 
of justice at the present stage of the proceeding. Woj 
therefore, direct that this ilule be discharged and the 
proceedings do continue from the point they had 
already reached. The petitioner will remain on the 
same bail.

E* H. M, Rule discharged.
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